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ABSTRACT 
In this paper, the tension-compression asymmetry of shape memory alloys (SMA), subjected to the thermal 
and the mechanical loads, is sufficiently explored. Taking a basis of stress-strain relationship and a concern 
for critical phase transformation, a new simple model of mechanics is established. Through the deflection 
lines under different load conditions and the maximum deflection-bending moment curve, the effects of 
material nonlinearity and geometric nonlinearity on bending deformation of SMA beam are investigated. The 
results show that the neutral layer offset is related to the tension compression asymmetry coefficient and 
temperature. The phase transformation of SMA beam becomes more and more difficult as the increase of 
tension compression asymmetry coefficient and temperature. For the earlier phase transformation, material 
nonlinearity and geometric nonlinearity have little influence on beam deflection, but great in the late phase 
transformation. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
SMA have been receiving increasingly attention and studied since the discovery in 1960s. Now, SMA have 
entered a wide range of important areas such as aerospace, machinery, civil engineering and medical [1–6]. 
These alloys present two special behaviors: superelastic effect and shape memory effect. SMA materials 
occur bending deformation under the external loads, which made the austenite change into martensite. The 
relationship between stress and strain is nonlinear in the process of phase transformation, which made SMA 
possess superelastic effect. And the shape memory effect can make the material recover its pristine shape 
after a residual strain by heating the material [7–10]. 
Many researchers have further studied on SMA and established multiple mechanical models in order 
to show the theory of phase transformation of SMA. Muller et al. [11] developed a constitutive model of 
SMA that had a vital effect on studying its mechanical constitutive model. Tanaka and Liang [12,13] estab-
lished a new constitutive model with phenomenological theory, which presented a strong applicability for 
engineering. Bajoria et al. [14] used finite element method to analysis the bending deformation behavior of 
concrete beam using SMA. It found that the SMA beam has strong bearing capacity and large deformation. 
Atanakovic et al. [15] analyzed the pure bending deformation of SMA beams, and the expression of stress 
distribution along the height of the cross section was obtained. Some numerical simulation and experimental 
analysis of bending deformation of SMA wires were exhibited by Flor et al. [16]. They had a consideration 
about tension-compression asymmetry and used a numerical scheme to calculate the bending response. In 
recent years, based on complex constitutive model and the assumption of same properties between tension 
and compression, Eshghinejad [17] studied the bending deformation of SMA beam. Their model was devel-
oped for both loading and unloading phase. The most of existing studies, based on the assumption of the 
tension-compression symmetry, explored the superelastic effect and shape memory effect of SMA beam. 
Although some researchers considered the different properties between tension and compression, the model 
was complex. Even they ignored the problem of different properties between tension and compression of 
SMA beam, under the thermal and the mechanical loads. 
The approach is based on the large deformation theory of beams and aims at solving the different 
properties between tension and compression of SMA materials. The tension compression asymmetry coeffi-
cient  [18] is used to amend original mechanical model. Considering the relationship between temperature 
and critical stress, the split-step method is adopted to analyze the effect of   on the SMA beam. Then, we 
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establish the expression of beam cross section stress, martensitic volume fraction, bending moment and de-
flections. The nonlinear governing equation for SMA beam is derived. Finally, we discuss the effect of mate-
rial nonlinearity and geometric nonlinearity on bending deformation of SMA beam. 
 
2  NONLINEAR BENDING DEFORMATION OF SMA BEAM 
2.1  The mechanical model of SMA beam 
As can be seen in Figure 1, the length of SMA beam with rectangular cross section is l , b and h are the width 
and half of the height, respectively. In the process of bending deformation of SMA beam, the distance of 
neutral axis to tension side edge is










Figure 1: The mechanical model of SMA beam 
2.2  The simplified constitutive model of stress-strain 
Assuming the Young’s moduli in mixed phase is constant, the simplified constitutive model of stress-strain is 
















Figure 2: The simplified constitutive model of stress-strain 
In the above figure, , ,ts tf cs   and cf are the stresses at the beginning and end of phase transfor-
mation on the tension side and beginning and end of phase transformation on the compression side, respec-
tively. , ,ts tf cs   and cf are the strain at the beginning and end of phase transformation on the tension side 
and beginning and end of phase transformation on the compression side, respectively. 
L is the maximum 
residual strain. The used critical stresses are dependent on temperature. This relationship is illustrated in the 
phase plot shown in Figure 4. 
According to the basic idea of continuum mechanics, SMA beam meets the plane assumption in the process 
of bending deformation. The strain on the surface of tension side and compression side of SMA beam can be 






                                                                              (1) 
The strain at the beginning of phase transformation on the tension side can be expressed as Eq. (2) 
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The strain at the end of phase transformation on the tension side can be expressed as Eq. (3) 





                                                                                      (3) 
In the above equations,  , AE and ME are the radius of curvature, Young’s moduli in austenite and 
Young’s moduli in martensite. 
 
2.3  Tension compression asymmetry coefficient 
The stress and the strain of original mechanical model are amended by introducing . Eq. (4) defines the 
relationship between and the stress on tension side and compression side. 
cf tfcs ts
cs ts cf tf
  





                                                                          (4) 
2.4  Stress strain relationship 
With the increase of bending moment, SMA beam undergoes a process from elastic deformation to phase 
transformation. The process of bending deformation of SMA beam can be divided into two stages: initial 
stage and phase transformation stage. 
2.4.1  Initial stage   (
t ts  ) 
In the initial stage, the maximum strain does not reach the strain at the beginning of phase transformation, the 
SMA beam is total in austenite. The expression of stress distribution along the height of the cross section can 
be expressed as Eq. (5) 
     A t
E y
y h y h
h

                                                                     (5) 
2.4.2  Phase transformation stage  (
t ts  ) 
As can be seen in Figure 3, when the maximum strain reach the strain at the beginning of phase transfor-
mation, the phase transformation from austenite to martensite occurs and the neutral axis moves to the com-
pression side. A, M, and AM are the austenite, martensite and mixed phase, respectively. ih  is the neutral 
axis offset in different stages. It is shown in Figure 3(a), for
c cs  and ts t tf    , it is the stageⅠof 
phase transformation. The phase transformation of the tension side surface material from austenite to marten-
site occurs. The phase boundary between mixed phase and austenite phase is BTA . As can be seen in Figure 
3(b), for
cs c cf    and ts t tf    , it is the stageⅡof phase transformation. The phase transformation of 
the compression side surface material occurs too. There is a new phase boundary (BCA) between mixed 
phase and austenite phase on the compression side. In Figure 3(c), for
cs c cf    and tf t  , it is the 
stage Ⅲ of phase transformation. The surface material of tension side changes into martensite completely. 
There is a new phase boundary (BTM) between mixed phase and martensite phase on the tension side. As 
shown in Figure 3(d), for
cf c  and tf t  , it is the stage Ⅳ of phase transformation. The surface materi-
al of compression side changes into martensite completely. There is a new phase boundary (BCM) between 
mixed phase and martensite phase on the compression side. In Figure 3, the distance of A， B，C，D，









































   , respectively. 
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Figure 3: Beam cross section and micro segment bending deformation: (a) Ⅰ stage of phase transformation, (b) Ⅱ stage 
of phase transformation, (c) Ⅲ stage of phase transformation, (d) Ⅳ stage of phase transformation  
In the whole process of SMA beam phase transformation, the expression of stress distribution along 
the height of the cross section can be expressed as Eq. (6). In the stageⅠof phase transformation, it only 
meets equation(c) and (d). Now, there is only one phase boundary BTA, and
3y is the height from the neutral 
axis to BTA. In the stageⅡof phase transformation, it meets equation(b), (c) and (d). At the moment, there 
are two phase boundaries: BTA and BCA, 
3y and 4y are the height from the neutral axis to BTA and BCA, 
respectively. In the stage Ⅲ of phase transformation, it meets equation(b), (c) ,(d)and (e). Meanwhile, there 
are three phase boundaries: BTA, BCA and BTM, 
3y , 4y and 5y are the height from the neutral axis to BTA, 
BCA and BTM, respectively. In the stage Ⅳ of phase transformation, the expression of stress distribution 
along the height of the cross section can be written as Eq. (6). At the moment, four phase boundaries(BTA, 
BCA, BTM and BCM) all occur. 
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2.5  Balance equation 
In the initial stage, the stress distribution is linear, and the bending moment due to stress distribution in the 
cross section is found as Eq. (7). 
 
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The stress distribution in the stageⅡof phase transformation has one linear parts and two transfor-
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The stress distribution in the stage Ⅲ of phase transformation has one linear parts, two transformation 
portions and one completed parts of phase transformation. The bending moment due to this distribution can 
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The stress distribution in the stageⅣof phase transformation has one linear parts, two transformation 
portions and two completed parts of phase transformation. The bending moment due to this distribution can 
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    (11) 
Solving Eq. (5)- Eq. (11), the bending moment is found. 
2.6  Beam deflection 
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                                                    (12) 
3  MODEL OF CRITICAL STRESS  
The critical stresses that are used are dependent on temperature. This relationship is illustrated in the phase 
plot shown in Figure 4. Critical stresses of tension side can be simply found from the transformation lines. In 
this study, substituting the critical stresses of tension side into Eq. (4) , the compression side critical stresses 
are found. 
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Figure 4: Critical stresses for transformation or martensite twin conversion as functions of temperature 
The stresses at the beginning of martensite transformation can be expressed as: 
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The stresses at the end of martensite transformation can be expressed as: 
                 
  ,                            




f M s s
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                                                      (14) 
The stresses at the beginning of austenite transformation can be expressed as: 
                  ( )          as A s sC T A T A                                                            (15) 
The stresses at the end of austenite transformation can be expressed as: 
( )          af A f fC T A T A                                                            (16) 
 
ms , mf , as and af  are the stresses at the beginning and end of martensite transformation and be-
ginning and end of austenite transformation, respectively.
sM , fM , sA and fA are the temperature at the 




f are the beginning and end of critical stresses. AC and MC are constants. 
Material properties that are used to get the results are presented in table 1[13]. 







367 10 MPaAE    
326.3 10 MPaME    
9 CfM   18.4 CsM   
34.5 CsA   49 CfA   
8MPa/ CMC    13.8MPa/ CAC   
100MPacrs     170MPa
cr
f   
0.067L   
4  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In this section, the material properties are shown in Table 1. The length, height and width of the SMA beam 
are 400mml  , 2 50mmh  and 30mmb  , respectively. As the change of the neutral layer of SMA beam, 
the x axis is changing (in Figure 5). 
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4.1  Comparisons with available results  
The validation study of the curvature of the shape memory alloy beam is presented in Figure 6. A shape 
memory alloy cantilever beam is subjected to a vertical force at the tip. The size and material parameters of 
the beam are same as the literature [17]. The curvature of the beam at 
o30T C  and with 20F N  during 
loading is plotted in Figure 6. The results are compared with those available in the literature [17]. When 
=0 , the curves clearly show that the results from this study are close to literature [17]. But when 0  , 
the curvature decreases with the increase of   in the process of shape memory alloys phase transfor-
mation. 
 
Figure 6: The curvature of shape memory alloy cantilever beam. 
 
4.2  Neutral axis  
The influence of   on neutral axis offset at 
o60T C  is shown in Figure 7(a). While the =0 , the neutral 
axis does not gain offset both in initial state and phase transformation stage by an increment of bending mo-
ment, and expectedly remain initiated. It can be found that by increasing   the neutral axis offset and the 
rate of neutral axis moved to the tension side increases. The neutral axis offset is related to the martensitic 
phase fractions of surface material. When the phase change of the surface material of the tension side occurs, 
the neutral layer moves to the compression side until the surface material changes into martensite completely. 
Then, with the increase of bending moment, the neutral layer moves back, even moves to the tension side. 
The influence of temperature on neutral axis offset at =0.05  is shown in Figure 7(b). The changes of tem-
perature have no effect on the maximal neutral axis offset at the same  . By increasing temperature the rate 
of neutral axis moved to the tension side decreases at the same  . In the case of identical scaling description, 
an increase for temperature will hopefully make curve of neutral axis offset and bending moment move to 
right. Because the stress at the beginning of phase transformation increases with the increase of temperature. 
The tension-compression asymmetry is an important characteristic in the process of shape memory alloys 
phase transformation. Both Eshghinejad et al [17] and Ostadrahimi et al [19] analysis the process of shape 
memory alloys phase transformation. However, it is noted that some differences between the results of their 
and this work could be the consequences of neglecting tension-compression asymmetry. The tension-
compression asymmetry make the neutral axis move to the tension side as show in figure 7. 
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Figure 7: Neutral axis offset 
4.3 Curvature  
The influence of   on curvature at 
o60T C  is shown in Figure 8(a). In the initial stage, the relationship 
between curvature and bending moment is linear, but in the phase change stage is nonlinear. The slope of 
curvature-bending moment curve firstly decreases and then increases. The reason is that the Young’s moduli 
firstly decreases and then increases. With the increase of  , the bending moment increases in the case of 
given curvature. The influence of temperature on curvature at =0.05  is shown in Figure 8(b). In the initial 
stage, the relationship between curvature and bending moment is linear too. With the increase of temperature, 
the bending moment increases in the case of given curvature. The temperature has a great influence on curva-
ture subjected to bending moment. 
 
Figure 8: The relationship between curvature and bending moment. 
 
4.4 Phase boundaries  
Figure 9 illustrates the influence of both   and temperature on the movement of phase boundaries. The 
influence of   on movement of phase boundaries at 
o60T C  is shown in Figure 9(a). The phase bounda-
ries on either side of the cross section present symmetry at =0 , the phase boundaries obviously present 
asymmetry at 0  . The   has a greater influence on the compression side. The influence of temperature on 
movement of phase boundaries at =0.05  is shown in Figure 9(b). In this case by increasing temperature the 
curve slope of relationship between phase boundaries and bending moment decrease. The temperature has a 
greater influence on tension side and compression side. It can be found that the phase boundaries movement-
bending moment curve will move to right as the increase of temperature and  . It means that the phase 
transformation of SMA beam become more and more difficult.  
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Figure 9: The movement of phase boundaries. 
4.5 Mid-span deflection  
Figure 10 illustrates the influence of   and temperature on the mid-span deflection. The mid-span deflection 
subjected to different   at 
o=60T C  is shown in Figure 10(a). As can be seen by increasing   the mid-span 
deflection decreases. Under the case of constant value for temperature,  contributes none to the value of 
bending moment when phase change takes place. The mid-span deflection subjected to various temperature 
at =0.05  is shown in Figure 10(b). As can be seen by increasing temperature the mid-span deflection de-
creases. In the case of identical scaling description, an increase for temperature and an augmentation on 
will hopefully make curve of mid-span deflection and bending moment move to right. If the bending moment 
is small, the material property is linear, the geometry nonlinear have no effect on deflection deformation of 
beam. If the bending moment is higher, the material property is nonlinear, calculation results of geometry 
nonlinear is greater than the geometry linear, the geometry nonlinear has noticeable effect on deflection de-
formation of SMA beam. 
 
Figure 10: The relationship between mid-span deflection and bending moment. 
 
4.6 SMA against elastic 
The SMA beam subjected to various bending moments at 
o60T C and =0.05  and comparison to an elastic 
beam with AE E  is plotted in Figure 11. In the process of bending deformation, the elastic material has any 
change and the Young’s moduli is always equal to AE  . As can be seen at 5KNM  , SMA beam deflection 
and elastic beam deflection are identical, due to that the force was not enough to establish any transfor-
mation. With the bending moment increase, more differences between the SMA beam deflection and the 
elastic beam deflection are observed which is due to increasing the transformation region. Looking into the 
deflection of the SMA beam and comparing to the elastic beam may be beneficial in engineering point of 
view, which is due to the displacement of the SMA beam more than elastic beam obviously. SMA beam has 
superelastic effects. 
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Figure 11: The deflection of SMA beam and elastic beam at o60T C and =0.05  
 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, a new simple mechanics model is established to study the tension-compression asymmetry of 
SMA under the thermal and the mechanical loads. 
At first, the study focus on solving the different properties between tension and compression of SMA 
materials, the   is introduced to amend original mechanical model. In the next steps, the split-step method is 
adopted to analyze the phase transformation of SMA beam. Based on the Euler-Bernoulli beam assumption 
and the plane assumption, the expression of stress distribution along the height of the cross section is estab-
lished. The bending moments are found by integration of stress over the cross section for beam. And the 
curvature can be found by the expression of curvature and strain. These explicit expressions are used for 
obtaining relations between bending moment and curvature in pure bending. Finally, the displacement of 
SMA beam is found by double integrating curvature along the beam length. Also, a number of case studies 
are provided to show the results of the research at different   and temperature. 
Studying the tension-compression asymmetry in bending analysis of SMA beam is an important ex-
tension of the present work, which can be obtained by using the new simple mechanics model. The approach 
ends up with the relationship between the bending moment applied to the simply supported beam and the 
resultant deflection at a specific   and temperature. In addition, the neutral axis offset-bending moment 
curve, the curvature-bending moment curve and phase boundary-bending moment curve are obtained. The 
model can be simply and effectively analyzed the tension-compression asymmetry of SMA beam under the 
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